OWNER PROFILE - Sarah Franklin
Sarah Franklin is an owner with Saffron Cresswell and shares her ownership
journey with us.
Dreams do come true, even if you do not plan it!
So, I decided to breed from my two show jumping mares…and the
story of being an event horse owner began. I had competed up to 1.40m at
show jumping, Intermediate level at Eventing but, as my life had changed
course, I decided to put both my mares in foal while I was planning my
future. A brown, fairly plain, workman-like foal arrived. He was wild at heart
just like his mum! She was by Zaffran (TB) out of a three quarter bred Irish
1.40m International showjumper and he was by Primitive Proposal (TB).
As a three-year-old Mulberry had grown well. I distinctly remember
one day, going up the field to feed the youngsters, he jumped over a ditch,
over the hedge as usual, his mother taught him well! But then he promptly
popped over the 4-foot rail to get his breakfast. My thoughts were, he will
make a nice girl’s eventer.
Gemma Hallett, an accomplished showjumper, kindly started Mulberry
in his education but the challenge to find the Mulberry the right long term
rider to bring out his potential commenced, one who would understand
his quirks. I met Saffron almost by coincidence, and she can now tell you
many a tale of his antics and strange behaviour. She was fourteen, he
was eight, super powerful and out of control, she relished the challenge
and was determined to get him going correctly. Numerous trainers were
horrified, saying that it would do her no favours riding horses like that…
Saffron set goals - her first
was to qualify for the Badminton
Grass Roots - and each year she
achieved them. Dressage was
ever improving, cross country
he found easy, show jumping
was a challenge. The essence
of success with horses is the
magical partnership between
horse and rider, firmly endorsed
by other owners I have met
through the EHOA. We all have
our opinions on horsemanship
and training, so the relationship
between owner and rider is key
to a favourable outcome for all
concerned.
Our journey to date has
taken us across our wonderful British countryside visiting many amazing
event locations. The welcome and hospitality received at the international
events is like no other sport, friends and work colleagues are amazed at
the venues and gatherings I have been lucky enough to attend.
This Spring it dawned on me that if we were to realise any dreams of
going 5*, trips abroad would be necessary to achieve the MERS. Saffron
was taking three horses to Italy to kick off her 2022 season, sadly I had
to decline the opportunity due to the cost of travelling abroad. Teresa
suggested a syndicate for Mulberry, the EHOA would help. I contacted
the EHOA who were extremely helpful, they kindly talked me through the
process and supplied me with a draft agreement, which I have adapted
for our syndicate. We have some eventing enthusiasts join us already with
more options available at £150 pounds a month for a year.
We have laughed, cried, and whooped with the excitement and results
we have achieved over the last few years. I cannot recommend getting
involved in the sport and the ownership of event horses enough, three
sports in one, meeting new friends, a super social side, visiting beautiful
places. Sometimes as I drift off to sleep, I pinch myself and ponder, Oh
the places you will go and the things you will see “Up Mulberry Street’’ a
childhood book by Dr Suess.
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Members are invited to attend the
following Weatherby’s events.
22nd September Sustainable Investing (ESG) with
Sarasin at 22 Sackville St, London
from 6pm – 9pm
10th November

Entrepreneurial and Financial 		
Planning with RSM at The Jockey
Club Rooms, Newmarket from 		
12pm – 3pm

2023

Fluctuating Income Event, more
details to follow.

If you would like to attend please email Poppie Eadie
to reserve a place: peadie@weatherbys.bank

Osberton International Thursday 29th Friday & 30th
September.
To book this course and / or others on offer
including first aid, course design, trauma management,
etc. visit:
www.bede-events.co.uk/osberton/bedeveloped

British Eventing Sports Committees will take place
on Tuesday 4th October & Tuesday 15th November.
Please send in advance any comments or questions
to:
theehoa@gmail.com

OWNERS HOSPITALITY
BURNHAM MARKET - Saturday 10th to Sunday 11th September
BLENHEIM PALACE INTERNATIONAL HORSE TRIALS - Thursday 15th to Sunday 18th September
The Blenheim facility is for members only and not guests. As it is shared with other hospitality invitees we are sure you will
understand that the committee have asked that no dogs be bought into the tent or left tied up outside.
The EHOA Members League will culminate at CHILDERIC SADDLES LITTLE DOWNHAM Thursday 27th September
(provisional tbc), and the event continues 1st – 3rd October.
OSBERTON INTERNATIONAL & YOUNG HORSE CHAMPIONSHIPS - Wednesday 28th to Sunday 2nd October

/EHOA-The-Event-Horse-Owners-Association

E theehoa@gmail.com
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AUTUMN 2022
UPDATE FROM THE BOARD
Dear Members,
It has been a very exciting season to date, albeit highly
stressful in terms of weather extremes. However, with Burghley
and three major Championships upcoming in Pratoni, Blenheim
and Osberton to distract us, all seems positive for world-class
eventing at the end of the season.
Amongst all the excitement we hope that you have enjoyed
following the progress of 4 star competitors vying for top
honours in the EHOA Members’ League. The inaugural series
will culminate at Little Downham in September but there is still
much to play for with two Blenheim results in the interim to be
taken into consideration. We are extremely grateful for the gift
of a magnificent trophy sculpted by a member of the EHOA to
accompany the prize.
We are pleased to report that the EHOA’s strategic partnership
with British Eventing is bearing fruit. Formal training for British

Ethical Framework for the
Training and Competing
of Equines

With the season drawing to a close, we hope to catch up with you at some of the later events
where we are hosting an EHOA owners facility.

@EHOA

EHOA

EHOA MEMBERS BENEFITS

The EHOA is working alongside
BE to support the work of World
Horse Welfare and the Royal College
of Veterinary Science to develop an
ethical framework for the involvement
of horses in sport, to help promote
the responsible use and care of
competition horses. This work also
aims to identify any gaps in the
understanding of horse management,
training, rehoming, equine behaviour
and well-being through all the strata of
competitive equine sport. Responsible
practice in these and other areas will
be encouraged through education and
awareness.
To facilitate the involvement of
owners in this important project, we will
host a meeting at lunchtime on Friday
2 September in the EHOA marquee at
Burghley. WHW Chief Exec Roly Owers
and Lead Researcher Madeleine
Campbell will lead a discussion which
all EHOA members are welcome to
join.
At a time when the increasingly
vocal concerns of those who query how
horses are used in competitive sport
are widely expressed in the relation to
the competition arena, management
and training, and high-profile incidents
involving
prominent
competitive
horse people are under scrutiny, we
encourage owners’ engagement in the
preparation of the WHW and RCVS’
balanced analysis.

Eventing Coaches and Officials Association, an important
initiative underpinned by substantial funding by the EHOA, will
in part be delivered at Osberton Horse Trials in September, with
further elements of the syllabus being made available later in
the year.
The training will be offered at a subsidised rate to BE personnel
and with a core group being offered free participation. It was also
particularly gratifying that the Team GBR Junior and Young Rider
European Championship squads achieved gold medal success
this summer, their dressage skills honed in small part through
training supported by EHOA members’ donations to the BE
Youth Programme. Congratulations to all the riders, coaches and
support teams.
Happy eventing and enjoy Burghley!
The EHOA Board

Voltaire Design BE 90 and BE 100 Grassroots
Championships
Two days of first-rate sport provided supporters of competitors in the
Voltaire Design Grassroots Championships with plenty to cheer about.
The sunny weather for cross country day, the Voltaire and Badminton
detailing throughout the event, and challenging show jumping and
cross country tracks worthy of the championships set the scene for everyone who has had
winning this event in their sights for many months. We are proud to report that the almost
20 EHOA members taking part recorded impressive results, with several members stepping
forward on to the forecourt of Badminton House in the winners’ line-up to receive their
awards from the Duke and Duchess of Beaufort and representatives of sponsors Voltaire
Design.
Top BE100 championship honours went to Katherine Illingworth riding Ballinoecastle
Q, a horse owned by EHOA member Philip Adkins. They won the Leading EHOA Member
award, with the Association’s runners-up places going to riders Kirstie Wright with Mill
House Kann Eye (placed 6th overall) and Amy Wybergh with Hanleen Babalou (8th overall),
all of whom completed on their dressage scores. In the BE90 Championship, member Mimi
Wentworth-Stanley finished in 4th place, again completing on her dressage score to take
the EHOA prize for leading member at this level. Youthful Mimi, the youngest competitor,
had taken time off from GCSE revision to come to Badminton and travelled home knowing
that the exam room awaited her the following morning. Second and third members’ prizes
went to Georgina Knight on The Gent II and Isabella Stagg with Quite a Compliment, both
of whom recorded only a few time penalties.
Well done everyone involved, and thank you to Jeremy Lawton, Sarah Skillin and
Shearwater Insurance Services for their on-going support of the grassroots and generous
£250 cash award presented also on behalf of the EHOA to the top ranked pairs, accompanied
by branded jackets and other gifts to third place.

DISCOUNT PROVIDERS
We have a range of retailers
and service providers all
offering discounts to our
members. Please check
them out on the website
and enjoying shopping and
supporting them.

AGM
The Association’s Annual General
Meeting will be held at 12 noon on
Sunday 4th September at The Land
Rover Burghley Horse Trials. Members
are invited to stay for a BBQ lunch
afterwards.
We hope to see you there.

BADMINTON DINNER

EHOA Partners
Brompton Private Wealth specialises in providing a comprehensive, advice-based approach to asset
management and tax planning. Contact: edward.thornton@sjpp.co.uk
www.jolyonhankinson.co.uk

www.irwinmitchell.com

www.shearwater-insurance.co.uk
TWK

TAYL OR - WOODCOCK - K I NGSTON
TH E SPORTI NG FA M I LY OFFICE

www.twkltd.co.uk

www.weatherbys.bank

Irwin Mitchell are legal and financial advisors with specialists who will listen to you and strive for the
best possible outcome. Contact: Siri.Siriwardene@irwinmitchell.com
Shearwater Insurance Services Limited offers a wide range of policies covering commercial
insurance, motor insurance and household insurance as well as their renowned equestrian products
for youngstock, veterans, leisure and sports horses. Contact: sarah@shearwater-insurance.co.uk
Taylor Woodcock Kingston works in collaboration with a range of highly experienced and respected
service providers to build their clients a secure future and to help them to realise their goals.
Contact: ataylor@tmfp.co.uk
Weatherbys Private Bank is a family owned business, providing day-to-day banking. As a Private
Bank, Weatherbys offers a full suite of financial services including flexible lending facilities, deposit
accounts and investment & wealth advice. Contact: rguntrip@weatherbys.bank
Please refer to the EHOA website for detailed information on our partners’ services.

CONGRATULATIONS to EHOA

member Melissa Joannides
Eventing who secured a second
prestigious Intermediate
Masters title at Nunney
International Horse Trials with
Patch Ali, adding to the title
they won at Rockingham Castle
International Horse Trials earlier
in the season.
Melissa was delighted with
the 12-year-old gelding owned
by Peter Rhodes. “I expected
him to do well, but to win two of
these classes – things like that
just doesn’t really happen to us!
He has come out this year on
such good form, I am just delighted for the horse really.”
Melissa went home with some great goodies including
the EHOA sponsored crystal decanter.

OWNER PROFILE - Sarah Winfrey
EHOA member Sarah Winfrey is the
long-standing owner of the 2022
British U25 National Champion horse,
Cooley For Sure, who was ridden to
success by Greta Mason. Greta has
also recently been tasked with backing
and producing a couple of Sarah’s
young home-breds.
“I love the team aspect of being
an owner. It’s not just you, the horse
and the rider, but the additional people
involved; other owners, trainers,
sponsors, eventing friends...” Sarah
explained. “I really enjoy giving an opportunity to a younger rider
and watching them flourish – it’s not easy for lesser-well-known
riders to attract owners.”
For Sarah, her jockey needs to be straight talking and honest,
with a love of the horses in her care. “Finding a talented horse
is rare so it’s important to enjoy the journey. To see your horse
maximise its potential – whatever that might be – is very rewarding.
I don’t like seeing horses over-run, pushed too quickly.
“For anyone thinking of becoming an owner, find a rider you
believe you can forge a great relationship with; someone who
communicates, has phenomenal attention to detail, is hardworking and good fun. I can totally recommend the experience.”

EHOA Annual Awards Ceremony
supported by Taylor Woodcock Kingston
and The Jockey Club
TWK

TAYL OR - WOODCOCK - K I NGSTON
TH E SPORTI NG FA M I LY OFFICE

In 2021 we undertook some research with our members about
the Annual Awards ceremony. The overwhelming opinion
was that a more central location somewhere in the Midlands
that was affordable for all and that offered an opportunity for
our members to mingle, chat and celebrate the past season
would be a popular choice for 2022.
The committee looked and looked for a venue that ticked
all those boxes and that was affordable. We are delighted
to announce that, with the support of the Jockey Club, the
awards ceremony will take place over lunch at Cheltenham
Racecourse on Sunday 13th November with guests able to
enjoy free access to an afternoon of racing.
We do hope you will be able to join us for our final event of
the year to commemorate the 2022 season and look forward
to the next.
Tickets include lunch, wine and free admission to the
racecourse to enjoy an afternoon of autumn racing.
Members: £110; Non-members £120.

After a three year break the eventing world was thrilled to be back
at Badminton and we were delighted to host an EHOA dinner in
the Directors’ Tent on the Thursday evening to celebrate. Thank
you to Jane Tuckwell and the team at Badminton for the gracious
gift of the facilities.
Our members and guests were educated and entertained by
guest speaker Dickie Waygood MBE, Performance Director and
the Eventing Performance Manager for British Equestrian. Dickie
highlighted that the success of the 2020 Tokyo Olympic results
for the British team was in great part attributable to meticulous
planning both by the riders, owners and their teams as well as
their coaching and support networks. Dickie stressed that the
application of lessons learned and the heightened drive for
success and more medals continues to Paris and beyond.
Some 200 members and guests attended the party and we
hope to repeat the evening in 2023 so please mark the date in
your diary.

BRAMHAM NAF BE80 GRASSROOTS CHAMPIONSHIP
Congratulations to Lucy Butler who finished 7th at the BE 80
Championships at Bramham riding Minerva van de Koldries.
As the highest place EHOA member Lucy won £250 and a
Shearwater hamper.
“Bramham was very much my focus for the first half of the
season with Darcy. As she was returning from an injury that
occurred in 2020. It took a few attempts to secure the needed
win to come to Bramham. After a 2nd and a 4th we then won at
Solihull with a week to go until the qualifying cut off date. Then
it was an exciting and busy month getting her fit and ready for
what I knew would be a testing track and highly competitive
championships. We made the five hour journey from Hampshire
to Leeds on the Monday. Darcy settled in very
quickly in the lovely stables at Bramham. I was
pleased with our dressage although a little
frustrated at myself for a couple of mistakes but
having walked the xc course I knew it wouldn’t be a
dressage competition! With all the scores so tight
after two days of dressage no one could afford
any mistakes to stay near the top. Darcy gave me
two faultless jumping rounds. She cruised round
the Bramham hills far better than I expected as
she is fairly lazy. I had to slow her down over the
last section of the course as she was near to going
too fast. Finishing on our dressage of 31.6 left us
in equal 6th and we finished in 7th as we were
further from the optimum time. The prize giving
in the main arena was a fantastic experience and
one I won’t forget. There was a massive crowd
as we had our prize giving in a gap between the
4* dressage tests. Then to top off an already
fantastic week we went to the EHOA tent where

Photograph: Katie Dowker
we were warmly greeted and congratulated
by everyone there. A huge thank you to the
EHOA and Shearwater Insurance for offering
such fantastic prizes. An extra thank you to
Chris Makin for the delicious strawberries that
fuelled our long journey home on Thursday
evening!”

Magic Millions Festival of
British Eventing TopSpec
Corinthian Cup
Members Holly Allan riding Ray of Light W
and Laura Erith on Stonehavens Orestrus
took the top EHOA member honours in the
National Restricted Novice Championship
during a blisteringly hot August weekend. Holly
completed on a score of 31.8 to take fourth
place overall, topping their top ten placing in the
Badminton Grassroots Championships earlier
in the year, with Laura’s score of 34.4 placing
her 14th. Laura comm ented “I purchased Jet
from Donal Barnwell as a five-year old and have
brought him on myself. We have waited two
years for the Gatcombe Championship and the
EHOA completion rosette is so appreciated”.

